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O Thanks for purchasing our product' Please read this manual carefully
- oirt"iJli"ttl.s to use-this device' When you use this device' you are

supposed to leam well of this product'

O The information in this manual has been verified for its accuracy' But
- .irirroiriw *iribe applied for the correctness of mapping data of

;;';;;. i;"fiicai and/or editorial interpretation or illustration' or

ii'r"'?liii'"d--ilJ=Gniution of this manual' nor liable for

;; ":;;;;"""";; "r 
incidental damages caused bv using this manual'

O This device is a complicated technical prcduc't consisting.o-f oS and
- 

*,irJ o"rw sott*are' The manufacturer has paid sufficient atention to

lii'itlrtiriitl Jiitv in'it" n"ro*ate manufacture processing and in

i"r"r"pir"-.i"tio/or application of the sofrivare so as to e-nsure the

i"riJ"''i,iir 
'pi"perly. 

if tnere is any maltunc{ion or deJec'tive of the

;;;i;;, ih" manufa&urer will provide a wananty for the 
^co-ngenital

il;iity'd;"bffi,;ut not coveiing for nv l.gss o1-d-a1ase^of propertv'

or any consequence caused by or related to using this devlce'

O The navigation software and mapping data is prorided by a third party
- ti";;;;is;iE p.i"Ct"a uv awd"n Jser can onlY u-se on this device'

l"v l5i,vi,ig'"r;-dtiiation bt tne soft^'are for other purpose is not

allowed.

O No explicit and/or implicit guarantee or assurang?-Yll!."-upptit"Ot"- 
i"i inJr"riotv, integiity, 

"6,,e"tn""s, 
accuracy of mapping data for

liirGi". rJ,ia on"thii device, nor liabilitv for anv-|."j"-:,91111?,^^

and/6r anv consequence caused by or related to defective mapplng

data or software used on this device'

@ The copyright of this manual is ow-ned by the company-and-protected

t L'"J.'An'v 
"opv 

or translation of whole or part of iti contenl'

i,id-il;; ;ffi , fi g u res, si g n s, phonetic i ndex., 9tc'' i:,9' l],?l 
!finduding words, signs, phonetic index, etc., is-only allowed

-1

#il'Jfidffiili ;ili;;;'; 
"Gt"nce, 

but not for public circulation'

ll.dt-"i rid"r ,"a7oi commerciat purpose' The company reserves the

rifrtforfinil interpretation of this manual'
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Function Description

H-ow to save and allocate files in SD Card
Jpectncahons
Tiouble shooie, ---
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USER]\4ANUAI
Accessories:
GPS------------------ I StylusPen-----------1
Monnt---------------- I Nuts----------------4
Cradle-------- 1 USB Cable ---------- I

Connecting devices

i'i:,,lffi ',,fl ;*:HJo: l'I cred Ie and mo unr
z. r aKe 4pcs ,cr"*, &4p.r.1.t:1"d 9"" mount [o l.he shape as illustrated.
3. rn accordance ;il ifi ol',. 

oul from rhe bap

*re screw of the exrernar ,""",j|i."' 
of the ano'i shown.pul trre nut urto

ffi|x*Tt.tffirlJ 
the arrowput the screw into the screw jack

.t mally fixed the erlernal power backrrp & mount with a screw driver

Power Cable---- 2

Battery ------- 1

Name of the components:

Host GPS Device:

e Power Key: Power on/off/sleep

2. Micro SD card Slot

3 MINIUSBPoTt:
1. Exchange the data with PC by MIM USB Cable .

2. Charge the GPS device by connectingAC adaptor or GPS charger

3 Reset

3 \Iotorcharger
3 Speaker

* Displal'screen

Fixed seal

Note:Customer should buy a screw driver by themself _{.tj:1,:,t:i_i
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USERI\4ANUAL
B) Install the machine to the exlernal power backup
l. Install the machine to the credle as ihown . ^

2. And then rotated the screw according to
L direction,until it is frxed with machint

il,tffi,ft#:arix}$jlf,:fu 
**r;,s;;*";l_ljxr.lrijl----()-

End line of the extemal power

C) Install the mount to the motorbike handlebar
L Place the mount in proper position.
2. And then take it offfrom the U-shape mormt
3. As shorur, At last fixed U-shape mount & handlebar with screws
Note: when the user install rped to consider the location of installation
to make sure safety,also need pay attention & take on the duty by yourself

p)^Comecte$.tfre extemal power backup with the external power device
l. Connected the power line of the backup with the edernal device
2. Tighten the waterproofring according io picture shown

\:.:E*l
^ 

-

E) Cormected the extemal devices with the power of motorcycle.
1. corurected the end line of the extemal devices with the motorbike,s power

Power Sunnlv

.fiith'tr HiS" 
wavs ofpower supplv:battery suppry and power suppry.

ffifrfj-Htce 
doesn't connect with the adaptor,it is supptied by the

,iff,#T5iI:.**;,J-',
supply with tle adaptor, it is supplied by the outer power

olume,and-backli glrt at S9%o),itcan last about

ff tffi riti:t*;+#?$n#,#.,x;irffi .Hii#"r"lJ:

fffi*ig,t**r*,,o#r*;;ffi .# jff :r
;::s#*:IflT;},#.ff S.#ffi !"*t;;ffi ji..f ff lry*.,0*,,"

-6-

Lockr\
Waterproofring

Sept I Sept 2
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mmsfuGP$ardlcmn

The following content is tips for GPS device application and
operation. Please read it before starting use of the GPS device,
so that you may make a better use of the GPS device.

O While the GPS device is working, it receives signal from satellites for
positioning. The signal from satellite may not be received, or be
weakened in room, nearby some big buildings, or under overhead
bridges.

O When the GPS device is receiving satellite signals, you will get signals
from different satellites when you are in different places, this is called
'Satellite Path", a "Satellite Path" only covers a range of 300 KM. lf a
"Satellite Path" is defined at place A, then tum off the device and move
to another place beyond 300 KM away from A, the device is under
another "Satellite Path", At this moment, the device needs to search
for satellite signal again. To track the new'Satellite Path', this will
take quite a long time. To save time for this searching, you may click
"GPS Reset" button in menu of "GPS Testing' to clear the previous
"Satellite Path".

O lt will be difficult and taking more time to €tch positioning signal from
satellite during high speed driving. lt is suggested to search the
positioning signal by stoping your car for a better and safer effect.

O While charging the device, please only use the travel charger or car
charger equipped by the manufacturer in its original package. Other
chargers may cause damage to this device, and this damage is not
covered by our wananty.

EStr
O Ultra large, high_definition

- operatiois'wiir nlffi';i,,';';llji:e coror disprav, touch screen
O Professional portable navirproducts,"h"E#;ffi 

":3Tl[ill';',i;,iij.iff i"X?n#".;,ff :"o.""@ Most popular Windows oS, World ctass c;;. 
''""'""'"""

" #"8..B,i:,"Jt:f i':,.:;ff"i?"::r 
mappins data, Mp4 video, Mp3

Q) Map for major large and mrrearvoiceslida;;;,;",#:|,fT.'ff 
lf; llljfi i;,o,i"*omappinsdara,t 

BHS'Jl#:i ;::iJ;llj 
"o,?tJ:.1"1,lrn 

modure a nd a nten na, Fa srer
o prorpirni r"""r;: ;ill""'""urate 

positionins'

e.g. Area measuring. )ning applicable for GPS data collection,

O Prompt response for both c(

^ =*l 
m:[ii##1,.r,",,,ffi [ttiil,1l]],.f##.rffi:"

O Embedded Organizer/Calen

^nanowritin!co'nlroi;;;"',,T;?"?ii1]irizedrriendrvtouchpanert yr'itff:fifiitertainment: Flash disptav, rr,tpa rr"i", ilpa uo"o,
O Scientific calculation: embedded calculator, a good business assistant.

'I,,il[xffiflJ:",Ji:1?ffijJ:]8";;;;;;,:.,'#*"",
' i'n",l"n?Li"l5?oqr"l,*:tf ["#tln-' - . Lan guase serecrion, . Backr is ht
o A user trienori;";*"',r 

vwcr lr?naQefient' coordination caiibration' " '

p;:t;,nt''ni*lrti{r,r#ffi *f.k*r*$}r#,
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*gg1$p*p[*l:Fr***'fr]:i:11fffi 

'"-rar please not put on earphone and operate the device when you drive or

" 'ria?Iliii" i" tnsure your safety' 
r apprication of the device if you

a.) Please consult with airline cn

want to use it during fllgm'

.ff,a:'I";dJli:i*:,:,I?l,:xg,nT;}[::'*"*.]]11]n'n"'

'ftT,Ldi:*uffi l**,iltllitsllt*':;r.?"*t
part broken) to the devlce' 

-6d t.rdc volume for long

o Prease not use earphone:flf"1f[1ffi:".3::."J:: I?Xi]t' " '""n- time. set the volume at a m(

li',iiE',i jJlj'o'p;*ible damase to vour ear audibilitv 
' - '

.:t*#;r.'He"Jf rHTl;1"'1".'ffi #:iil1Jff:ii.""
.[x",t:::";;'J,'"':-$ilq'ilfl,3ff 3ji**,';u"-rg:*'":"s",g::

'iff '#,:;.:flf l'J,',"rJaffi 
;;il3-:;;;d'T^":::"""='"

.[5S:il1'5["#t[',::;;:llX,:'"i3Li;33Y;300"'*'"?L';o'lf 
*'

oveiheat resultingtn tttt' 
'u 

out or plug in the power plug to avoid
fi Never use wet handsto PL

possible electric.shocK- 
^nvironment over 60" , or below -1o" , and

aa Not use the device in an€
" wiin rrign humidity as wetr'

O rhe content of this manual is subje"[? tfl';l;*:;."#tt:T"t::iJ};:' 
"omodiflcation from time

function without Prior nolce'

@
System Ul

Under this UI, click icon down the screen to enter the function page.
Then there will be Looped playback of cartoon, click it to entry thia
function. lf you click the icons beside the function icon you can enjoy
the cartoons. lf you click the arrow up the corner you can turn pages to
view, which accompanies the cartoon at the same time.

Secondary Ul

ln this interface, click the icons on the screen to enter the coresponding
functions; and click the arrow on the right bottom to turn the page. There
will be an animation effect when turning the page.

.sn

;

#
K

*

T
Lqry

t
t0-
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Battenr

@
t&;r@,@ r& |} lil- ..:
Fu, _ _) Drained

When the battery is at low power level, please Gharge it
immediately to ensure the device work normally.

@
Warnings for charging:
1. A nei battery may be empty and not charged before you get the

device-
2. To achieve the best performance of the battery, it is better to charge

it up to 8 hours in the first three times, but not over 16 hours.

3. ln normal charging with DC charger, please make sure to charge it

for 2 - 2.5 hours to get it fully Gharged.

Charger Application:
DC Charger:

;trf,yr;,l#[f rifl :rBi:Jt fi"",1r"::[,::,3ty#ij[,:::y[*,
Car Lighter Charoer:
Please insert the"car charqer intr
into the usB jack6#:Y'i,iJil1,:ilJ?"T;]t" rishter jack, then prus

111ry.y .rf, fl."!"rC"., plea$!.starr car engine first, thencgnnect r to.rh di,vice ro avoid ptisiub l"migJ;',il".",'device due to overloaded puls
prease p u r r ;i.;i;;;;; 

"'."oil'Jll'l# l', f 1' I Ji;,,again after next ignition.

USERMANUAT

o

o

O A new battery.wil idach its best performance after a number

O lf the device is noiused fdr long time, it is better to charge
it to full capagity every 2 or 3 monlhs during storagg- .

@ if not using the dei,ice for'a long $ma, it is wise to take out
the battery.

lnserting into cai

11- t2-
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@
ln power off status, slide the power switch to "ON" position to turn on
the device, then the OSD will be displayed on screen.

@
In power-on mode, press the power button on the device for 3-5 seconds
then the sleeping mode or confirmation for power-off screen will display
as follows

ln this Ul click the button[-_lwitl be in sleeping mode, click the button

[__-l witt power off ; clic-k the button [-f ] to exit the Ul and back to

normal operation.

Waking -up from the sleeping
When in sleeping mode, a short press on the power-on button of the
device will wake up the system.

When in sleeping mode, all the procedure in operation will
pause but will back to normal status after waking up.

ElrRirrlf.ltril
This ls for l\4usic playback with format of Mp3, WMA, WAV.

@ Operation,
On system main menu. click F r. ,

i" 
"r.lo*n 

," t# iriij"iiriiilT"ffff rcon to ptay music. Screen disptay

On this Ul, click !&qg{ button to search for music files not i
rorder; crick .i but; r;;i"";,;",. *;";:::'"ffi[]ff;:;::11
double ctick, or setect then ctick &iC button t" prry riJrr"t iie
Music play mode is displayed as following diagrams:

13-
14-
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O Button and control in Play I

ln music play mode, click S Ortton to pause, then it becomes PIay

ilH"m ;,,:l "'ilT;:"J," P*, :ff " fr1,?,:I,I,:T,ii
thenextone, click @ buttontojumptothe previousone; click @
button to switch Repeat mode; clicf Q Urtton to set mute, then this

button will oecome S dick $ ug"in to r.""or"r.

O Exit from Music play

Click El button at the upper right corner to exit.

EEltlir+u.w'I
This feature is for video flle otaying, with the formats: AVl, MPEG, MpG,ASX, DAT,ASF and WMV.

O Operation:
on system main menu, click fd ,icon to enter into Video playback
application.Display of Ul for file selection:

USERMANUAI,

On this Ul, cticf K button to search video files not Iisted in the
appointed video file folder; Click 0,ii, button to close and 

"*it 
f.m ViO"o

Playback apptication; Doubte click or select and ctick lid button toopen and play this file.
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O Ul and button definition:

El o',, [l tre,t

E Prr.e !l Previous

!l t,oo lli -,,,."..""n o,"r,,,

El Close

iw_El-a
Play Progression, drag to a point to start play.

@81 y,?,,y,Tl"ji"lii3;*fil?::Lm" *t into mute

&
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_ This if for eBook Reading with format .tlt stored in an SD cardO Operation: r I
On system main menu, click It button to enter into eBook

On.this menu, click Sf button to search for txt files not in selectedfolder; clicke4 button to close rhis winoow ano eiit A" i"uOir"gli"o";
double click button, or select then click ![ outton io op"i inY, nr"
The screen display is shown as follows:-

Close bulton

B@kmark button

Juhp bulton

Previous bufron

NeX button

Switch de@ding way

9'it@:rffi|button.to turn page up or down; ,Manuat/Automaric,,
is set.for setecrihfManuat or Auromiri" irg" d;;i;g; F;ntt i;;selecting lefter size of display.

On system main.menu, click l& b.utton to enter into eBook Readingapplication. Display of Ul for frle sel-election:
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W$,frina
O Bookmark

This is for bookmark in reading a voluminous article, marking or
jumping to the last time marked page, a humanized design for

bookmark in the dialog column directly, and this bookmark could be

deleted by click ff button, and when click ffi button, it willjump to

related page of this bookmark, the book will quit bookmark setting

and return to normal reading status when click !$l button.

O Jump to the appointed page
This is for jumping to the appointed page when reading a voluminous
article and no bookmark is set.
Operation: ln eBook Reading mode, click right p button to enter
into Jump function, display of dialogue block is shown as in the

convenience while reading.
Operation:
ln eBook Reading mode, click right
ffi button to enter into bookmark
setting, display of dialogueblock is
shown as in the illustration below:

dick ffi button, a bookmark will be saved

for current page. you can select saved

illustration below:

10

Click the number key on screen to input the page number to jump to,

when inputting, click m button to backspace for deleting; click m
button to clear input 66ik, after inputting page number click IXX| button
to jump to the page of selected number.

l9-

USERMANUAL

Wi0[a oneimis*:,S,

Switch decoding way
Click K& on the icon to switch decoding way, traditional and some
special words and symbols of the country ne6d to use this switch
transcoding to normal display. Click Bi on the icon to retum.
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{ffiliiltion & 0le]efiii&i t:]

@
This is for Photo Display with format JPG stored in an SD card.

O Operation:
On system main menu, click icon to enter into Photo Display
function. Display of Ul for file selection:

On this Ul, click K| button to search photo files not listed in the
appointed photo file folder; click ixl button to close curent Ul and
exit Photo Display function; double click or select then click K
button to open or play this file. Display shown as the right illustration:

USERMANUAI

O Operation underphotoview
Then, click Klorffi button to select previous or next photos; ctickFiIorSf oution ro zoom .

rurscreendispray.rnru,"",J:"":ffi ",:illll;l jX"*=,,""1,"'
full screen display; clickffiXbufton to select display of diffJrent
percentage;Click the button &l you can Ctrl_Shift_R or Ctrl-R the
photo. K,-I$l is for selecting to set automatic or manual mode to turn
page of display.

o Exit Photo Disptay
Clickthe button il{ on upperrightcornerto exit_

-21
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@

-This 

devce has two calculators: ordinary and scientific calculator'

aUi" to O" 
"*it"ned 

at any time, a good assistant for your work and

study.

O Operation:
ln the system Ul, click the icon &W to open Tools' then find the icon

and click it W to activate the function of Calculator

As shown in the above illustration, the calculators can be used like

normal others. Click "scientific/Ordinary" on the right to swltcn.,

oJt*,""n-S"i"ntiti" Calculator and Ordinary Calculator: The unit of

calculation of the right can be taken according to actual demano'

Exit Calculator Mode
tn Cri"ut"tot .oOe, click X button at the upper right corner of the

screen to exit and return to system main menu'

Er,ff;tEffiitoffifir
This. feature is deslgned for transmitting the sound of this device at a
set frequency to your car FM radio rec5iver, tnen you can nla. tromyour car stereo system, and get it al volume set by the car stereo
system.

O Operation:
ln the system Ul open the Tools then find the icon 

"$, 
to ,"tiurt" fV

It will be illustrated llke below.
Then you may select "Open
Channel" or "Close Channel,,,
when select "Open Channel,,,
you may also select device
speaker on or off. lt is suggested
to close the device speaker when
"Open Channel" is selected.

Frt@ S.ft

;W;*'Mtuffi;
txt rt

I ce". ru

ie; ':ks€ FM

Press &f or l*, button, or direcfly drag the slide bar to set FM
transmission frequency, then turn on cai radio FM receiver and tune
rI to tne same frequency as the transmission, then you may get the
sound from the device.
Staus Display:
When FM transmission is on, you may see an icon on the main menu
screen:

M[Tff:[Tt"#",J* &lyXitiHli]tTiitl;" o ili$ilif",l,iiJ;"
ln addition, on main menu, click these icon you may enter into FM
transmission mode direcfly.

Warning; Remeniberto get the device charged to enhance
its perforrhance whdn you activaie FM.

o
o

-23
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&

@
It is to check some data, such as the strength of receiving signal, and

the numbers of satellites.

O Operating method:
ln the system Ul, click the icon to open workbox, then find the

i"on i$'i and click it to entry the function of GPS Testing. lt will

display as follows:

All information in this interface are instant information. For details, please

refer to those of the device.

O GPS reset:

There will be different satellites in different places correspondingly
when the GPS navigation equipment is receiving the geosynchronous

satellite slgnal. This is called "Ephemeris". An ephemeris covers a
range of 3bOKM. When you have set the "Ephemeris" in place A and

shui down the equipment to take it beyond 300KM, the equipment will

be in another ephemeris, and start searching for the satellite to

ascertain the ephemeris. This may cost a lot of time. Clicking "Reset"

button before searching would save much time.

T

I

I
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&0[G]ati0n

r-itrilrtfitn
ln the system UI, ctick the icon ffito open workbox, then find the<.\
icon ff and click it to entry the function of Bluetooth Function. tt will

display as follows:

ffi :Bluetooth search:

E*&l :connecting mobile phone. Afterthe connection, the voice ofthe
machine will be transferred to the connected devices.

@$l : Disconnect the btuetooth.

@
The device can return to the Win CE by pressing one key and implement
the PDA functions.

O Operation Procedure:
on the system main inierface, ctick the Xht icon and the screen
pops up the confirmation dialog box. Click 0K to return to the Win CE
desktop. At this time, you can perform relevant operations. 

-

O Return to the navigation system from the Win CE deskfop:
On the Win CE desKop, click the $ icon to start the navigation
system.

-26 -
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@u
This is for system setting to change default setting of the system to
your personal preference.

@ Operation: fi.t]l
Oh system main menu, click tff icon to enter into system setting.
Screen display is shown as the illustration below:

ln system setting, there I items for setting, click directly each item to
change setting for it. Details will be described one by one below.
Language Setting
This is for setting of system language, screen display is shown as the
illustration below:

:w mmrew
rewKm mr

o

Click the icons of the corresponding
language in lhis interface or choose
the interface project, the system will
save the setup automatically when
the setup is closed, and return to the
previous menu. (The system will be
required to restart after the interface
project is changed.)

&

,tr\#
Y

K
&

T
lqlry

;

lL
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&

o Backlight setting
This is for changing backlight brightness of the device screen display,
and time to start screen saver when no operation on the device. ScrLen
display is shown as the illustration below:

o

SiqhB:

rr MxxsxsxeKxrry r:
kffTte.x&Wr:

Then, drag the slide block to set. Select No Screen Saver, then the screen
saver will be disabled. After setting, close the current window to save.
Power Management
This is for setting auto power off and/or power saving mode, and time to
start power off and/or power saving when no operation on the device.

ln drag menu to select time, select "No" for disabling this feature. After
setting, close the current window to save.

Brtela Atd;K
m*,qJre-llpE"i
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o Sound Setting
Thjs function is for setting start-up music, clicking volume and the whole
volume. After entering the screen shows like below:

rrwK
y]scosuU

Sktd soud
Serrd I $suO:
k !d3 $C*ttffi

k

Lick "Screen sound" in this interface to enable or disable the sound of screen
operations, "Open TTS" is to enable the speech broadcasting function. TTS
speech engine gives a clear broadcasting of the function name every time
you enter into a function. English and Chinese speeches are supported for
the moment. You can listen to the sound by clicking the start-up iound
directly; and the general volume can be adjusted by dragging the slide direcfly.

-29 -

On this Ul, click directly at the item on the right to check.

USERMANUAL

Frnrorffi
@ Time Setting

This is for setting time of the system. After entering into this Ul, screen
display is shown as the illustration below:

u&HeHs
EKtrXEIA
n
n {c}r+m:D) rciing,

(rB,l,uDd E
On this Ul, click button on the screen to set. After setting, close the
current window to save.

System Resources
This is for checking system resources:

o
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o Coordinates Calibration
This is for calibrating the stylus coordinates on touch screen. After
entering into this Ul, screen display is shown as the illustration below:

6[r*psm@offio

+

o

On this Ul, use stylus to tap at the center of the cross, then tap on
other crosses which will move after each tapping until finish and
"Touch Screen Calibration Completed' is shown.

Update Logo
The function is for updating start-up logo of the device. Please be sure
that you have stored the Logo pictures into the SD card. After entering
into this Ul you will see the interface shown below :

SDffi: {OMMJy x
nBE St L@ rU€, s p @t Edate
rmlM

&

-31 -32 -
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If there is no logo file in the current SD card, please copy the logo file
into it or change another SD card having upgrade file, then click @
qqlte_n, you may see this upgrade file. During upgrade operation,Eick
f@ button, then a dialogue frame will pop up, shown as the
illustration below:

i8mi,.gr+&al?

Then click W button to cancel upgrade, or click tKl to proceed
with the upgrade processing.

being tn wfren
d.vice

@ GPS Path
Using this function is to set GPS path for your navigation. Screen display
will show as follows:

tl**l*h\
ffit

Files listed on the present screen belong to the saved ones in SD card,
so click them can read the file.
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Select GPS Software
lf there are two or more maps from different companies on an SD card,
then this feature can help you select each of them easily.
The way to Select: ln SD card directory, open the file folder to find the
map to be used, select navigation sofrware of.exe.
(which has different names from each different company, please refer
to details from each company of these navigation software. e.g
Careland has WINCE_GPS.exe), then select and click XGBM button,
a dialogue frame will as it shown below:

Then click'Cancel" button to abort; click "Cornfirm" to accept, then
display on screen will be:

AUYI.@Baa*W&6sofuft6i

GKi Suirc do *qus da ndqra& d6,6 s ".e'

click tl button oi-iifrlftht corner to retum to GpS path Ut

s{riE do rqe 6 nd{i@ d66 ry ".re'

Mffi&*p&:
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USB
This is to set the mode when the USB interface of the device is connected
to the computer, in which "U disk" is to set the device as the portable
memory, and 'ACTIVESYNC" is to use the device for program debug.
Pictures are shown as below:

U l,lA55
5TOR.AGE

ACTIYESYIICo

Click the desired connection mode and close the window to save the
chosen mode.
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Usually, the files used by the device a[e saved in the appointed folders

to ensure the access for embedded program of the device. You may

save files into other folders or under root directory of the SD card. lf the

files are saved in the appointed folders, when opening the corresponding

application, these files can be seen directly; lf not in the folders, then you

can not see them for the appllcation, so that you need to click "Search"

button, the system will search in all files in un-appointed folders until find

it and display the result of search. For the sake of convenience, it is

strongly suggested to save the files into the corresponding folders. The

function and application of folders in SD card is listed below:

{ eaoot rite

.' :t

f Navigation File

,i
I Music File

d vio.o rit.

,f,. ,no,o r,,"
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CPU Mstar MSB2531,ARM Cortex-A7 CPU

Memory 2GB/4GB/8GB

Antenna Built-in antenna

Memory Card Applicable for a Maximum up to 8GB SD card

Screen Type TFT Touch Screen

Screen Size 3.5'

Screen Color 65K colors

Dot Matrix Display 320x240

Extension Slot Micro SD

Battery Type Removeable Li-ploymer batter

Baftery Capacity 2300mAh+
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{o Fault Posible Cause Soluiions

No porer on

Battery dEined (The &€en
has no furth€r display afrer a
blink wh6n pEssihg pN6r on
button.)

Please Efer b th6 desqiption of battery
cha.ging in thi6 manual, only u* the
6nd6ed charger to chargs the devi€.

Dead LJnil

The stad int6rta6 stays on
the sc@n for long time
without changing.

Tak6 out the battery, then put it back, stan
th€ devi@ again.

No dbplry ot the s@n. or
PE6s and hold lhe pfl6r on button for 5
se@nds, then Elea$ it to p@er on.

any buton is pEssd Tako orrt the battary, then pd ii back, starl
the devie again.

Dead or ftozen dudng upgEde,
This fault €n only b€ fxed

and no butlon rcd.s. Plsa$ refum for repair.

lmpo$ible lo
BdErg€

Dlring.harging, the gen

lf the chaEer is @nnected prcporly and
pilgEd.

Charger is damaged

has no light or no chaaging Baltery is damsg€d or full charged

It i6 nomalwhen the g@n LED is lit on but
the chaEing sigh is not on the $reen at th6
gme time dudng chaEing.


